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     Apple Camera: Use Apple Camera to review curriculum concepts and skills. 
 
     SPELLING A NAME 
    🍎 Open the Apple Camera app 
      🍎 Take the iPad and “read” the room 

      🍎 Find an object that begins with the same letter as your first name 

    🍎 Make sure the object can be seen on the iPad home screen 

     🍎 Tap the shutter button  

    🍎 Continue traveling around the room and take photos of objects for each letter in your  
            your first name 
    🍎 Tap the home button 1 time when you are finished 
   
DISCOVERING DETAILS 
    🍎 Open the Apple Camera app 
      🍎 Find an object to take a very close up shot  

      🍎 Make sure the object can be seen on the iPad home screen 

    🍎 Use the slider bar on the side of the screen to zoom in very close 

    🍎 Tap the shutter button 

    🍎 Find 3 more object and take close up shots  

    🍎 Tap the home button 1 time when you are done, then share your photos 
 
      EXPRESSING EMOTIONS 
    🍎 Open the Apple Camera app 

    🍎 Change the word PHOTO to VIDEO 

    🍎 Find a friend to help you with this activity 

      🍎 Hand your friend your iPad and stand in a place to be recorded 

      🍎 Your friend makes sure you can be seen on the iPad screen 

    🍎 Ask your friend to tap the shutter button to begin the video 

    🍎 Your friend should name the 6 emotions for you to demonstrate, one at a time 

    🍎 Demonstrate: happy, sad, scared, surprised, angry, and confused 

    🍎 Your friend should tap the shutter button again to stop the video 

    🍎 Now ask your friend for their iPad and you record them like they recorded you 
     
 


